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Dr. Binder Volunteers to
Meet Dental Needs in Haiti
As Told to AGD lmpact

wice over the past two years, I have
spent a week volunteering in Haiti
with the srnall nonprofit aid group,
Haiti Marycare. The group's rnission is to
help a few villages in the northern part of

Haiti. It concentrates on providir.rg education for children, basic infrastructure
improvemer-rts and health care, especially
obstetrics, gynecology and pediatrics.
In cooperation r'vith local partners, Haiti

Marycare supports health clinics in two
villages, staffed by Haltian doctors and
nurses, most of r,r,hom were trained in
Cuba, and lab techr-ricians and administrators. These clinics are the onl1, source of
primary care for the surrounding areas.
As far as dental care providers in Haiti,
there are fe',ver der-rtists ir-r Haiti per capita
than anywhere in the Western Hemisphere.
Few Haitiar-rs have ever been to a dentist or
even or,r,ned a toothbrush. Haiti lvlarycare
has been trying for years to find a der-rtist to
go rvith them. I became the first dentist to
accompany the group.
Before my first trip in April 2016, I
had a fen,months to prepare. I brought
whatever supplies I would need with rne.
Mar-ry dental cornpanies supported me
by donating supplies such as anesthetics,
disposable items, ir-rfection-control agents,
and toothbrushes ar.rd toothpaste. I
brought my own surgical armamentarium.
We stayed in a Catholic conference center
about a mile trom Jacquesyl, a small
fishing village. The accommodations were
spartan, to say the least. Basic lbod was
provided, but I also brought many boxes
ofnutrition bars to snack on and share
with the local people.
During the most recent trip this past
March, u,e went to Pilette, which is in the
mountains. Both lacquesyl and Pilette are
isolated, and there is minimal transportation available. The nearest hospital is a
two-hour drive arva1,, and no one has a car
To locate these villages, you r.reed a detailed
map. The infrastructure in these villages is
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basic. Thele is no potable water, and any

electrical porn,er is solar or from a portable
diesel generator. The electrical supply is
spotty, and the voltage is inconsistent.
Due to the conditions during
both trips, I limited my treatment to
extractior-rs. My light source \\ras a

battery-powered I-readlamp mounted
on my surgical telescopes. Thete lt,as no
X-ray technology
- a source of information on rvhich I have ahvays depended.
I used a portable dental chair that nas
donated to Haiti Marycare, as well as an
old traditional dental chair that had been
donated and shipped to Haiti years ago.
L-r Haiti, I discovered an endless unmet
need for dental treatment. Most of the
patients I saw had never received dental
care. Some patients had one or two
decayed teeth, but most l.rad many more. I
sa',v teeth that rvere grossly carious. Many
rvere decayed to the roots. Most of the
carious teeth and residual roots l-rad been
chronically infected for years.
During my frrst visit, I saw about 80
patients and extracted about 300 teeth
and roots. Or-r my recent rrisit, I saw rvell
o'n er 100 patients and extracted more than
400 teeth and roots. Sir.rce n-ry command
of Haitian Creole is lirnited, a Haitian
translator assisted me. We r,r,ould seat a
patient in one chair for examination and
administration of local anesthesia
"vhile
we \\rere extracting teeth on the previous
patient in another chair. Patients would
expectorate into an empty spackle bucket.
While I rvas there, I worked every
day and helped a lot ofpeople. I was
surrounded by extreme poverty, and that
took some gettir-rg used to; at the same
time, I met some r'vonderful people and
had unique and memorable experiences. I
feel good about havir.rg the opportunity to
help people in extreme need of a service
that I have tl-re ability and privilege to
provide. I'm already looking forward to
another visit.

"On our recent trip, four
engineers also comprised our
group. They evaluated and
tried to improve infrastructural
problems. Haiti Marycare had
also arranEed to ship a donated
corn rnercia l-qual ity cl i m bi n g
structure to Haiti, and the
engineers spent a day assembling
it in Pilette. When the assembly
was completed, a brave boy
sat on a swing but had no idea
what to do next. One of the
engineers had to demonstrate
how to'pump'his legs, and then
suddenly, there were dozens of
smiling, laughing kids swinging as
if they had done it all their lives."
Hopefully, I can motivate other dentists
to volunteer. There are many groups
that offer dental services to third-world
countries. Volunteering as a dentist has
benefitted me greatly, and I hope that you
will consider finding an aid group that can
use your help. +
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